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The sustainable development of tourism is a major concern for destination management 
organisations (DMOs) in heritage tourism. Smart tourism advocates claim that technologically-
driven innovations can help DMOs to optimise tourism development by addressing issues such 
as carrying capacity, stakeholder management and community involvement. This study 
enhances the understanding of smart tourism governance (SG), showing how contextual factors 
affect DMO perspectives of SG. A mixed-methods approach was used to investigate heritage 
tourism destinations in the United Kingdom. The results demonstrate that well-established 
DMOs do not perceive SG as potentially beneficial, as they already perform well in many areas 
in which SG promises improvements, such as citizen engagement, decision-making, and 
stakeholder engagement. Despite this, this research highlights the aspects of SG that these 
destinations can take advantage of as social inclusion, environmental performance and the 
provision of citizen-centric services. All of these can help heritage tourism destinations to 
optimise their tourism development. This research additionally demonstrates the effect of 
contextual factors, such as the level of public-sector support for tourism and the growing 
influence of non-tourism stakeholders in destination management, on DMO perceptions of SG 
and makes recommendations for how developments in the use of SG by DMOs can be made, 
in light of these.  
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Tourism is a valuable context in which to study governance as it lies at intersections of the 
public, private and community sectors. For tourism destinations, governance consists of setting 
and developing rules and mechanisms for policy and its implementation, by involving 
institutions and individuals (Pechlaner et al., 2010). During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
governance has received renewed attention, as governments at all levels have responded to the 
crisis. In this regard, for example, Janssen & van der Voort (2020) emphasise the potential of 
adaptive governance.  
Scholl and Al Awadhi (2016) define Smart Governance (SG) as a method for employing 
intelligent and adaptive techniques in governance, along with activities to enhance monitoring 
and decision-making. SG is also defined as the ability to enhance decision-making through a 
combination of Information Communication Technologies (ICT) and collaborative governance 
(Pereira et al., 2018). In the mainstream "smart" literature, governance is seen as a crucial 
aspect for the successful implementation of smart city strategies (Albino et al., 2015; Caragliu 
et al., 2011; Mills et al. 2015; A. J. Meijer et al., 2016; Bolívar and Meijer 2016; A. Meijer and 
Bolívar 2016).  
Although smart tourism is attracting increasing attention from industry and academia (Del 
Chiappa & Baggio, 2015; Mandić & Garbin Praničević, 2019; Sigala & Marinidis, 2012), the 
concept of SG has not been significantly addressed in tourism studies. In tourism, SG relates 
to public actions aiming to transform destinations into innovative and resilient systems, which 
will be capable of maintaining core functions in the face of diverse pressures. The concept is 
primarily studied as a component of destination management or planning, with recent 
systematic reviews revealing that most research has focused on tourist experiences, and the 
adoption of technology (Baggio et al., 2020; Johnson & Samakovlis, 2019; Mehraliyev et al., 
2020; Ye et al., 2020).  
Tourism destinations experience multiple pressures related to, inter alia, carrying capacity, 
growth, sustainable use of natural and cultural assets, and local communities, which have 
recently been discussed as overtourism (Adie et al., 2019; Dodds & Butler, 2019; Milano et al., 
2019b; Seraphin et al., 2018). Studies addressing overtourism reflect on its causes and 
consequences, including tourism growth (Higgins-Desbiolles, 2020; Higgins-Desbiolles et al., 
2019), overcrowding (Namberger et al., 2019), tourism-phobia and tourist-phobia (Milano et 
al., 2019b; Seraphin et al., 2019; Taş Gürsoy, 2019), tourism planning and development 
(Panayiotopoulos & Pisano, 2019; Sarantakou & Terkenli, 2019; Seraphin et al., 2018); as well 
as discussing potential solutions including, strategies to enhance community resilience (Cheer 
et al., 2019; Cheung & Li, 2019), sustainable degrowth (Cheung & Li, 2019; Milano et al., 
2019a), visitor management (Goodwin, 2019), optimisation (Oklevik et al. 2019; Mandić, 
2021), and smart approaches to tourism development (Koens et al. 2019). Several scholars have 
discussed the threats that overtourism represent for heritage sites in particular (for example, 
Adie et al., 2019; Rasoolimanesh et al., 2019); however, the focus of the majority of this 
research is on the perceptions of local communities of the impacts of tourism development.  
This study adds to the growing literature on overtourism through a consideration of the 
governance aspects of this phenomenon, which, along with the growth of tourism and the 
concentration of tourists, has been identified by Capocchi et al. (2019) as one of its three key 
components. 
This study responds to calls for renewed research on tourism governance (Joppe, 2018) and is 
among the first to examine the potential contribution of SG to mitigating pressures of excessive 
  
tourism development, through a focus on heritage tourism destinations. The aim of this research 
was to analyse the role of SG in the optimisation of tourism development, and to test the 
influence of heritage-destination specific contextual factors on Destination Management 
Organization (DMO) attitudes towards different aspects of SG. 
The optimisation of tourism is an alternative to the maximisation of tourist numbers, which 
focuses on stabilising or reducing tourist numbers to increase yield (Dolnicar, 2014). Previous 
optimisation research has primarily focused on the analysis of tourism demand (Oklevik et al., 
2019). This study examines the role of tourism governance in optimisation, in particular the 
importance of stakeholder relationship in the transition from maximising to optimising tourism 
development (Jenkins, 2020; Mandić, 2021). Here, optimisation is defined as a heritage tourism 
destination governance approach that seeks to deliver policy responses to increase value for 
stakeholders within a destination system, with particular reference to addressing pressures of 
overtourism. The relationship between smart tourism and overtourism is an emerging issue 
(Coca-Stefaniak, 2019), but the governance aspects of this relationship are less well 
understood, especially in an era of light-touch governance and a trend towards minimal state 
interventions in tourism (Kennell, 2020; Koens et al., 2018). This study contributes to our 
understanding of the implementation of SG in tourism, by highlighting the significance of 
context to the development of SG for heritage tourism destinations. 
The focus is on an extended sample of England's Historic Cities (EHC) network, a partnership 
of destinations in the United Kingdom brought together by common products, challenges and 
interests.  All of these are significant international heritage tourism destinations, receiving in 
excess of four million visits each, every year. Heritage tourism in the UK is a world-leading 
segment, with multiple mature destinations (Oxford Economics, 2016). Long-established 
destinations with active DMOs are more likely to innovate in governance and can be a valuable 
sample from which to draw conclusions about smart governance to apply elsewhere. 
Additionally, this study has implications for the competitiveness of tourism in the UK.   
Although the UK is a historically important destination for international tourism and received 
in excess of forty million visits in 2019 (Visit Britain, 2020), it only ranks sixth in the world 
for competitiveness overall and is the lowest-ranked destination in Europe for price 
competitiveness.  The UK is the only country in Western Europe to decline in competitiveness 
in the most recent available World Economic Forum data, and has seen significant drops in 
scores for its cultural and natural resources (WEF, 2019).  The effective optimisation of tourism 
development through smart tourism and governance offers the UK a potential pathway to 
regaining its competitive advantages in global tourism. The study builds on pragmatism as a 
research paradigm, responding to the idea that research design should privilege the most 
effective ways of answering research questions over philosophical assumptions (Khoo-
Lattimore et al., 2019; Iaquinto, 2018). We used sequential quantitative and qualitative analysis 
to investigate and interpret our data and to generate meaning (Molina-Azorín & Font, 2015) in 
a field of research where single method approaches (primarily quantitative studies) have 
dominated (Mehraliyev et al., 2019). To develop our conclusions, a mixed-methods analysis 
was carried out using Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) and regression, as well as 
qualitative interviews with DMO leaders.  
 
Literature Review 
Smart Tourism Destinations 
Research into smart tourism has been growing since the term 'smart' emerged in the literature 
  
on urban development and ICT in the early 2000s (Johnson & Samakovlis, 2015).  The term is 
used to signal the intelligence and connectivity of technologies, frequently based on sensors 
and advanced ICT, including machine learning, wireless communication, cloud computing and 
autonomous systems (Baggio et al., 2020; Jovcic, 2019).  In tourism, smart is most often used 
in a destination context, drawing on innovations in 'smart cities' (Buhalis & Amaranggana, 
2014) where smart technology is integrated with urban infrastructure to optimising resource 
production and consumption (Gretzel et al., 2015a), to benefit businesses, government and 
citizens. The increasing presence of technologies such as mobile applications, social media, 
virtual reality, and augmented reality offers opportunities for the enhancement of tourist 
experiences (Ye at al., 2020).   
Smart tourism promises to align the interests of complex webs of stakeholders and tourists in 
a destination through technology (Jovcic, 2019; Shaifee et al., 2019). However, as Buhalis 
and Amaranggana (2014: 561) have pointed out, under this paradigm, 'there is only little room 
for the technologically illiterate and the poor within destinations'. Boes et al. (2015) argue that 
the key dimensions of smart-ness for destinations are leadership, innovation and social capital, 
assigning technology a secondary role, and emphasising the importance of governance. This 
emphasis is echoed by Coca-Stefaniak (2020), who highlights the need for smart destinations 
to become 'wise' through the inclusion of urban sustainability issues in their approaches. Issues 
of digital inclusion, privacy concerns have also been raised in the analysis of smart tourism, 
as tourists leave behind a substantial 'digital footprint' on their travels, which can be exploited 
commercially by the business (Gretzel et al., 2015b). The nature of 'always-on', data-driven 
tourist experiences has led researchers to argue that the most appropriate role for smart 
technology in destinations is in the optimisation of tourism, rather than in promoting the 
encroachment of technology into tourist experiences (Coca-Stefaniak, 2019), which may 
result in an 'e-lienation' (Tribe & Mkono, 2017) that disconnects tourists from authentic 
experiences. For smart tourism development to proceed in ways that optimise tourism 
development, with regard to concerns of privacy and the primacy of the tourism experience, 
it is necessary for the governance of tourism destinations to adapt to the new smart paradigm. 
Smart Governance and Cultural Heritage Tourism 
Despite researchers highlighting the importance of governance for smart cities (Bolívar & 
Meijer, 2016; Fernandez-Anez et al., 2018; Lopes, 2017; A. Meijer & Bolívar, 2016; Pereira 
et al., 2018; Scholl & Scholl, 2014; Scholl & AlAwadhi, 2016), and smart tourism (Gretzel et 
al. 2015a; Gretzel et al. 2015b; Sigala 2017; Buhalis and Leung 2018) there continues to be a 
debate about what smart governance is.  
Bolívar & Meijer's (2016) smart governance model encompasses defining elements, aspired 
outcomes and strategies; while Ruhlandt (2018) proposes a smart governance framework 
integrating components, measurements, contextual factors and outcomes. Both 
conceptualisations share stresses on norms, policies, practices, information, technologies and 
human capital (Alawadhi & Scholl, 2016). Smart governance is also affected by city-specific 
factors (Ruhlandt, 2018), and primarily dependent on what local stakeholders consider to be 
relevant (A. Meijer & Bolívar, 2016). Although different smart governance models show 
some convergence, it is clear that every city is a story for itself. That means that their 
governance approach is determined by goals agreed by local actors and the degree of 
collaborative and inclusive exchange between local government, organised interests and 
citizens (Nesti, 2018). There is no consensus regarding what smart governance outcomes are 
and how they should be defined. Lin, Zhang, & Geertman (2015) define them as "short term" 
and "long term" objectives, Kourtit, Nijkamp, & Arribas (2012) base them on potential 
  
economic, environmental and social impacts, and Bolívar & Meijer (2016) as first, second and 
third-order outcomes.  
Smart governance has to cope with complexity and uncertainty, and by doing so, it can build 
local competencies and support resilience (Scholl & Scholl, 2014). This can be challenging in 
heritage tourism destinations, where the optimisation of tourism interlaces with governance 
and smart tourism priorities, such as the broadening of tourist experiences by connecting 
tourists to residents, businesses and a city's heritage (Buhalis & Leung, 2018), or the 
development of sustainable, innovative and inclusive tourism (Ávila et al., 2015). The 
preservation of, and engagement with, cultural heritage is established as a crucial aspect of 
society (Hawkes, 2001), and cultural heritage tourism is an important sector of the tourism 
industry in many destinations (Kennell, 2013; Martinez-Perez et al., 2018; McKercher, 2020). 
The globally increasing tourist interest in enjoying authentic cultural experiences has 
encouraged policymakers to create durable policy paths for exploiting cultural assets in a 
sustainable, creative and resilient way (Panagiotopoulou et al., 2018). In this process, smart 
tourism governance could play an essential role, and it is essential to understand the contextual 
factors that could influence this. 
Contextual factors affecting the smart governance of heritage tourism destinations 
An important factor affecting the governance of heritage tourism destinations is that their 
heritage performs multiple functions for different stakeholders, only some of whom will be 
related to tourism (Imon, 2017).  For example, in their analysis of the development of tourism 
in the Spanish city of Santiago De Compostela, Fernańdez et al. (2016:283) explain that it is 
a '… polysemic space: it defines a sacred space, a modern-day pilgrimage route and a cultural 
tourism itinerary'. Dragouni & Fouseki (2018) further this analysis in their study of Kastoria, 
Greece, by explaining the 'heritage values' held by destination stakeholders. They explain that 
values ascribed to heritage by communities can have an impact on what is possible when 
making decisions about tourism development, a view echoed by Yildirim (2015) in a 
comparative study of the challenges of sustainable urban heritage management between 
Turkey and the United Arab Emirates. Ripp et al. (2011) insist that, for sustainable 
management in urban heritage destinations, the views of all stakeholders must be incorporated 
into local governance and development frameworks. 
An issue influencing governance in heritage tourism is the presence of international 
institutional arrangements that are typical for heritage destinations, but less common in other 
kinds of destination. Chau et al. (2018) examined institutional arrangements for urban heritage 
in the USA, UK, Serbia, China and Hong Kong and found that in all these locations, 
international factors were a key consideration, in particular where UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites were present. Kurz et al. (2014) described these as 'vertical' governance arrangements 
that involve the top-down imposition of values, with implications for local decision-making. 
Jones & Ponzini (2018) explain that although this may not involve, for example, UNESCO 
exercising direct control, that they are still able to influence governance. For example, Burgos-
Vigna (2017) highlights that the process of attaining UNESCO World Heritage City status for 
Quito, Peru, led to the emergence of 'highly specialised players' in the city's governance who 
were effective in working within these new international institutional arrangements. Ripp & 
Rodwell (2015) list thirty-seven' international texts' that have influenced the development of 
heritage cities from 1932 to 2014, including treaties, conventions and policies. Pino (2018) 
cites the particular influence of UNESCO and ICOMOS in this regard, arguing that these two 
organisations have added international dimensions to urban heritage governance since the 
1970s.   
  
In the United Kingdom, which is the focus of this paper, additional factors affect the 
governance of heritage tourism. Since the government's spending review of 2010, public 
sector financial support for tourism and its governance has been significantly cut, affecting 
local authorities, DMOs and national tourism organisations (Coles et al., 2012, 2014; Kennell 
& Chaperon, 2013). Decision making has thus been constrained by the availability of financial 
and human resources, as DMOs have developed new strategies of resource and knowledge-
sharing in response to this, which in some cases has entailed DMOs losing staff or closing 
altogether (Coles et al., 2012; Williams & Hristov, 2018).  
Institutional arrangements (Dredge & Jamal, 2015) for tourism governance in the UK have 
been subject to restructuring that has accompanied the transition to a neoliberal economy 
(Hassan et al., 2020) and which has exemplified the 'shift from government to governance' 
(Bramwell & Lane, 2011: 411) including the growth of public-private-partnerships for 
tourism (Bahaire & Elliot-White, 1999; Chaperon, 2017).  Connelly (2007) has linked these 
shifts in governance to an increasing international emphasis on urban competitiveness, and a 
consequent urban entrepreneurialism. Within this context, the role of many DMOs in the UK 
is now to lead and influence visitor-focused activity in destinations, rather than to control 
destination management and marketing (Hristov & Petrova, 2018; Hristov & Ramkissoon, 
2016). This has been accompanied by a proliferation of new entrants to the destination 
management landscape, with attendant new stakeholder management issues, including Local 
Enterprise Partnerships (LEP) (Kennell & Chaperon, 2010) and Business Improvement 
Districts (BID) (Chaperon et al., 2016). Paddison & Walmsley (2018) sound a note of caution 
about the effectiveness of these new governance arrangements, arguing that the increasing 
role for the private sector and new stakeholders has led to a weakening of accountability and 
a  democratic deficit in decision making. A similar complexity was observed by Stevenson, 
Airey, & Miller (2008), who saw the increasing complication of institutional arrangements in 
tourism as leading to a lack of clarity about decision making and the aims of tourism policy.  
This research analyses the influence of these contextual factors (hereafter, CF) on perceptions 
of smart governance in heritage tourism destinations in the UK. 
The literature reviewed for this research has focused on three main areas of relevance. Firstly, 
the smart tourism destination concept was explained to set an overall context for this study.  
Although there has been significant growth in the smart tourism literature since its foundations 
in the early 2000s, this review has shown that significant debates remain about some of its 
key components' value or desirability.  This research contributes to these debates through an 
analysis of the smart governance of tourism in one particular context, that of heritage 
destinations. Relevant literature on smart governance and cultural heritage tourism was 
reviewed in order to situate this research more concretely in this context, and it was noted that 
the local specificities of destinations were recognised as critical elements of the successful 
implementation of smart governance. Conceptual approaches toward smart governance stress 
the importance of the contextual factors, and the final part of this literature review identified 
and analysed these for cultural heritage destinations in the UK.  The literature reviewed in this 
section was used to inform the methodology for this research, including the design of the 





The initial purposive sample for this study included the DMOs of thirteen of England's most 
significant heritage tourism destinations: Bath, Canterbury, Cambridge, Chester, Carlisle, 
Durham, Greenwich, Lancaster, Lincoln, Oxford, Salisbury, Stratford and York, who together 
make up the England's Historic Cities (EHC) network. This network has existed for over 
eighteen years and 'Its purpose is to share information, find solutions to common challenges, 
benchmark performance, champion the heritage product of England and facilitate the joint 
activity, all to maximise the potential of the cities' visitor economies' (EHC, 2017: 1). 
Membership of the network is limited to destinations which meet a set of criteria: Having a 
historic city or town as the focus of the destination; receiving more than four million visitors 
per annum; experiencing more than 200 million pounds per annum of visitor spending and; 
sharing a common aim of maximising the economic impacts of tourism whilst managing its 
negative impacts. The DMO in each city was contacted and asked to participate in this research. 
All DMOs except one agreed to participate. Unfortunately, the city of Salisbury could not 
participate as they were engaged in recovery following a terrorist incident, so the sample was 
extended to include the City of London, Truro and Worcester, heritage destinations in England 
who had associated with the EHC network through a joint international heritage tourism 
marketing campaign, 'England's Originals' (Visit Britain, 2018). The final sample encompassed 
all 15 EHC included in England's Originals' campaign. 
The sample was selected to be able to draw conclusions from significant international heritage 
tourism destinations, which should be at the forefront of innovative and impactful approaches 
to optimising tourism development. This research discusses the role of the public sector and 
the potential of smart governance in the optimisation of tourism development, which can be 
achieved only by cooperation between the public sector and other stakeholders. The long-
standing importance of heritage tourism to the UK's tourism industry means that these 
destinations have well-established DMOs with experience of managing the optimisation issues 
that are now being discussed as overtourism. In addition, the UK sees widespread political and 
business interest in smart cities (CBRE, 2018; Connected Places Catapult, 2020), meaning that 
it provides a useful context within which to investigate the intersections of these with heritage 
tourism. 
Methods 
This research combined Importance-Performance Analysis (IPA) with a phase of qualitative 
interviews, to deepen the analysis of the quantitative data. This approach is typical of an 
explanatory mixed methods research design (Cresswell & Plano-Clark, 2017), where 
qualitative findings are used to interpret and expand on the quantitative stage. Sequential 
implementation, featuring the equivalent status of both methods, and the quantitative part as 
the first stage, is particularly useful where there is likely to be diversity in the quantitative 
findings and where topics are novel and lack established analysis frameworks, such as in the 
new research topic of smart governance in heritage destinations. We paid attention to 
theoretical sensitivity to yield explanations that best reflect the reality of the phenomenon under 
investugation (Hall and Callery, 2001) and to reflexivity within this approach (Khoo-Lattimore 
et al., 2019), particularly regarding the second, qualitative phase explained below. 
Importance-performance analysis 
IPA is used in organisational contexts as a strategic management tool that can be used to 
identifty strategic priorities, to prioritise the deployment of scarce resources to where they are 
needed most, and to harmonise strategic efforts to enhance competitiveness (Azzopardi & 
Nash, 2013). It places perceptions of organisational performance and the importance of 
  




















performance in these areas on to a two-dimensional plot to identify areas of strategic 
concentration (Martilla & James, 1977). This plot provides four categories or quadrants to set 
priorities when allocating limited resources (Sever, 2015). The quadrants are typically referred 
to as Q1 (keep up the good work), Q2 (possible overkill), Q3 (low priority), and Q4 
(concentrate here) (Figure 1).  
 




Introduced by Martilla & James (1977), IPA has been applied in a range of contexts in tourism 
marketing, including perceptions, satisfaction, service quality, preferences, customer 
management and online reviews (Bi et al., 2019; Deng, 2007; DiPietro et al., 2019; Lee, 2015; 
Wang et al., 2016a; Yuan et al., 2018; Zhang & Chow, 2004; Ziegler et al., 2012; Garbin 
Praničević & Mandić, 2020), and management, e.g. sustainable tourism, destination 
competitiveness, planning, job satisfaction and hospitality (Albayrak et al., 2018; Coghlan, 
2012; Frauman & Banks, 2011; Lai & Hitchcock, 2016; Murdy & Pike, 2012; Pan, 2015; 
Sörensson & von Friedrichs, 2013; Zhang & Chan, 2016).  
Recently, researchers have combined IPA with Importance-Performance Competitors Analysis 
(Albayrak et al., 2018), Three-factor theory (Lai & Hitchcock, 2016), Fuzzy comprehensive 
evaluation method and Analytic hierarchy process (Wang et al., 2016b), and have inaugurated 
an asymmetric IPA approach (Yuan et al., 2018). Because of its user-friendliness and potential 
value for tourism management and planning, IPA-related conceptual and methodological issues 
have been extensively addressed by several researchers, including Abalo, Varela, & Manzano 
(2007); Azzopardi & Nash (2013); Lai & Hitchcock (2015); Oh (2001); Sever (2015) and 
Taplin (2012). The conclusions drawn from these studies were essential for this research, as 
they identify that IPA could be a valuable tool for supporting tourism management decisions 
if certain limitations are addressed.  
Lai & Hitchcock (2015) considered general questions and specific challenges related to the 
implementation of IPA in tourism and proposed a research framework involving the 
introduction of new steps within the analysis that have not been mentioned in previous studies. 
Their proposed improvements, including those related to questionnaire design, data collection, 
use of scales, descriptive, reliability and validity analysis, a measure of the level of importance 
and measure of the gaps between importance and performance scores have been applied in the 
current study. Considering the aim of this research and inherent discontinuity in the inferred 
priorities (Lai & Hitchcock, 2016) and discriminating thresholds (Sever, 2015) as a limitation 
of the method, related to the interpretation of the analysis, we also included a phase of  
Concentrate 
here







qualitative interviews with selected EHC DMOs.  
Questionnaire design and data collection 
A questionnaire (see appendix A) was used to measure the perceptions of DMOs regarding the 
importance and performance of smart governance for the optimisation of tourism development. 
The questionnaire included twenty-two questions on the smart governance categories (SGC) 
identified by Bolívar & Meijer (2016), i.e. six elements, twelve outcomes, and four strategies 
(Table 2), and the five CF identified in the literature review (Table 4). Bolivar & Meijer's 
(2016) SG model resulted from a systematic review of the literature and subsequent analysis 
by a panel of experts from European local governments. The conceptualisation suggests that 
SG is a process in which strategies for implementation meet elements, i.e. concrete 
governmental actions, to deliver outcomes at local levels. With this model, the authors 
eliminated the previously observed overlap in SG dimensions and included innovation - often 
mentioned in the literature but never acknowledged as a constitutive element of SG. Ruhlandt 
(2018) acknowledged the contribution of Bolivar & Meijer (2016) to the understanding of the 
phenomenon and emphasised the lack of focus on CF regarding SG as its primary flaw. A 
strong understanding of CF is essential to implement SG, as smart solutions cannot be copied 
but need to be assessed on their merits for different contexts and adapted appropriately (A. J. 
Meijer et al., 2016). Given the novel nature of this study, which focuses on SG in heritage 
destinations, the CF proposed and discussed are drawn from the literature review and reflect 
the authors' understanding of the local context. Respondents were asked to rate the level of 
importance of the twenty-two items on a 7-point Likert scale, with 1 as "Not at all important", 
and 7 as "Extremely important". They were then asked to rate the level of their destinations' 
performances against the same attributes on a 7-point Likert scale, with 1 as "Very low 
performance", and 7 as "Extremely high performance". Finally, respondents indicated the level 
of importance of the five CF on a 7-point Likert scale. The use of a 7 point scale was based on 
Lai & Hitchcockˋs (2015) guidelines for applying IPA.  
Because this research does not propose new SGC but instead explores an established SG 
framework in a new context, there was no need to conduct reliability and validity analysis of 
attributes (Lai & Hitchcock, 2015). To obtain information on the understanding of the 
questionnaire, relevance errors, technical errors and other issues, three university professors 
participated in a cognitive pre-test (Presser et al. 2004).  The final version of the questionnaire 
was sent via Google forms to the Chief Executives, or other nominated senior staff, of the 
DMOs (hereafter CEO). The data were collected from March to August 2019.   
 
Findings  
The implementation of IPA 
IPA assumes that the levels of importance of SGC are different (Lai and Hitchcock, 2015). 
This assumption was confirmed using a univariate output test of within-subjects effects using 
IBM SPSS20, which showed significant differences in the level of importance of attributes (F 
= 5,786, p-value <0,000) (Table 1).   
















105,806 4,908 21,559 5,786 ,000 
 
Huynh-Feldt 105,806 7,877 13,433 5,786 ,000  




















Lower-bound 256,012 14 18,287 
  
Measure: Measure_1 
     
Source: conducted research 
O'Neill & Palmer (2004) suggest using paired-sample t-tests to evaluate where mean 
performance scores differ significantly from mean importance scores. Subsequently, only those 
SGCs with significant IP gaps are retained for further analysis. Table 2 shows the results of the 
paired-sample t-tests. The p-values for all SGCs except O2 (Readiness for disaster 
management) and O9 (Highly educated citizens) are significant; these two attributes were 
excluded from I-P mapping and further analysis. In most cases, IP gaps were substantial, i.e. 
<1. The most significant gaps are for the three strategies for implementation of SG (The 
adaptation of technology by DMOs; Legislation to stimulate smart destination development; 
An overall vision for a smart destination), one SG element (Effective decision-making), and 
one SG outcome (Social inclusion). Considering the mean importance score (Table 2), the most 
crucial SGC are smart governance elements: a partnership between DMOs and stakeholders 
(E1); smart decision making (E3) and; coordination of stakeholders within the destination (E2).  
Table 2. The paired sample t-test (7-point Likert scale) 
SG









tailed)   
E1 6.933 .258 5.800 1.207 1.133 
1.24
6 3.523 .003 13 
Keep up the 
good work 
E2 6.733 .458 5.133 1.302 1.600 
1.35
2 4.583 .000 8 
Keep up the 
good work 
E3 6.733 .594 5.067 1.387 1.667 
1.29
1 5.000 .000 2 
Keep up the 
good work 
E4 5.800 .941 4.133 1.060 1.667 
1.44
7 4.459 .001 6 Low priority 
E5 5.600 1.056 4.067 1.100 1.533 
1.72
7 3.440 .004 9 Low priority 
E6 5.733 1.100 4.200 1.265 1.533 
1.45
7 4.075 .001 9 Low priority 
O1 6.067 1.280 4.933 1.280 1.133 
1.30
2 3.371 .005 14 
Keep up the 
good work 
O2 5.467 1.060 4.867 1.125 0.600 
1.35
2 1.718 .108   
O3 5.667 1.113 4.800 1.207 0.867 
1.12
5 2.982 .010 16 
Possible 
overkill 
O4 5.800 1.146 4.733 1.163 1.067 
1.33




O5 6.133 1.246 5.600 1.242 0.533 
1.12
5 1.835 .088 21 
Keep up the 
good work 
O6 6.533 .743 5.800 0.775 0.733 
1.16
3 2.442 .028 18 
Keep up the 
good work 
O7 6.400 .632 4.733 1.100 1.667 
0.81
6 7.906 .000 2 
Keep up the 
good work 
O8 6.000 .655 4.600 0.737 1.400 
0.63
2 8.573 .000 11 
Concentrate 
here 
O9 5.267 1.100 4.867 1.187 0.400 
1.29
8 1.193 .253   
O10 5.667 .976 5.067 0.961 0.600 
1.24
2 1.871 .082 19 
Possible 
overkill 
O11 6.267 .704 4.867 1.125 1.400 
1.29
8 4.176 .001 11 
Keep up the 
good work 
O12 6.400 .828 5.600 0.828 0.800 
0.56
1 5.527 .000 17 
Keep up the 
good work 
S1 4.933 1.223 3.267 1.163 1.667 
1.44
7 4.459 .001 2 Low priority 
S2 5.000 1.363 3.400 1.549 1.600 
1.35
2 4.583 .000 7 Low priority 
S3 5.200 1.320 3.533 1.187 1.667 
1.54
3 4.183 .001 2 Low priority 
S4 5.267 1.033 3.533 1.407 1.733 
1.38
7 4.840 .000 1 Low priority 
GM 5.891  4.664        
*Paired Samples Test for each smart governance category 
(a) Performance: Mean value, questions asked as "Please rate your PERFORMANCE..." on a -point scale, 
where 1 means "Very low performances", and 7 means "Extremely high performances." 
(b) Importance: Mean value, questions asked as "Please rate the IMPORTANCE..." on a 7-point scale, where 
1 means "Not at all important", and 7 means "Extremely important." 
(c) Difference: Importance - performance gap 
Ranking: the ranking of the smart governance categories based on IP gaps  
Smart governance categories:  
ELEMENTS: E1: Partnerships between the DMO and other stakeholders; E2: Coordination of the work of 
stakeholders within the destination; E3: Effective decision-making; E4: The adoption of technology by the 
DMO; E5: Use of technology in the destination; E6: Innovation capacity in the destination. 
OUTCOMES: O1: Public sector efficiency; O2: Readiness for disaster management; O3: Citizen-centric 
services; O4: Interaction with citizens; O5: Destination Branding; O6: Economic growth; O7: Social 
inclusion; O8: Environmental performance; O9: Highly educated citizens; O10: Growth of tourism receipts; 
O11: Sustainability of tourism development; O12: Sustainable use of heritage. 
STRATEGIES: S1: Legislation to stimulate smart destination developments; S2: Policies for stimulating smart 
destination initiatives and projects; S3: An overall vision for a smart destination; S4: Organisational 
transformations toward smart governance in the destination. 
Source: conducted research 
Subsequently, SGCs with significant gaps were plotted on the IPA grid. Because direct 
measures of importance perform better than correlation-based and regression-based measures 
(Bacon, 2003; Lee, 2015), a data centred quadrant with means as crosshairs of the IP grid was 
used. To improve the interpretation, the iso-priority diagonal line (Azzopardi & Nash, 2013), 
a line where all points on it have equal priorities for improvement, i.e. I=P, was used.  
The plot (Figure 2) splits SGCs into four areas, using axes derived from the means of 
aggregated importance attributes and aggregated performance attributes. Comparison of the 
aggregate mean scores for each SGC suggests that the performance values of 20 SGCs did not 
exceed importance values (negative disconfirmation). All of the SGCs are placed above the 
Iso-priority line. IP mapping places nine out of the twenty SGCs into the first quadrant (Keep 
up the good work), three into the second (Possible overkill), seven into the third (Low priority), 
  
and one attribute into the fourth (Focus here).  
The majority of smart governance outcomes (O1; O5; O6; O7; O11; O12), including 
sustainable tourism development, destination branding and sustainable use of heritage, as well 
as the first three SG elements (E1; E2; E3) referring to decision making and communication 
with stakeholders within a destination, are in the "Keep up the good work" quadrant. 
Interaction with citizens, as well as citizens' centred service and growth of tourism receipts, are 
in the "Possible overkill" quadrant. This high performance regarding interaction and citizen 
related services indicate that quality of life is a priority in these destinations. However, the 
placing of growth of tourism receipts in the overkill quadrant might indicate worries that the 
DMOs are losing control over tourism development, as this contains attributes that are of low 
importance to the respondent, yet which perform strongly (Sever 2015).  The "Low priority" 
quadrant contains all strategies for achieving SG and three SG elements (E4; E5; E6), referring 
to the adaptation and use of technology in the destination and its innovation potential. This 
suggests that these DMOs engage in traditional approaches to destination management and do 
not see a need for developing into a smart destination to achieve their goals. Only one SGC, 
environmental performance (O8), was in the "Concentrate here" quadrant. As such, this 
outcome is underperforming and a threat to the optimisation of tourism, which should be a 
priority in future tourism development.  
Figure 2. IP Mapping for EHC destinations (Iso-priority diagonal line and data centred line) 
 
Source: conducted research 
Table 3 shows a cross-destination comparison, suggesting that there are significant differences 
in the perception of SG elements, outcomes and strategies between destinations. For SG 
elements, the majority of the destinations place the first three (a partnership between DMOs, 
coordination of stakeholders and decision making) into the quadrant, "Keep up the good work". 
The remaining three elements (an adaptation of technology, use of technology and innovation 
capacity) are placed into the "Low priority" and "Concentrate here" quadrants. These results 
substantially differ from the aggregated results presented in Table 1 and Figure 1. Moreover, 
they highlight the importance of adaptation and the use of technology for achieving governance 





































E1 E2 E3 E4 E5
E6 O1 O3 O4 O5
O6 O7 O8 O10 O11
  
first quadrant, and Cambridge has placed the majority in the fourth.  
For SG outcomes, Lancashire, Durham, Carlisle, and Worcester place the majority into the 
"Keep up the good work" quadrant. Social inclusion, environmental performances and citizens 
centric services are most often placed into the "Concentrate here" quadrant.  Attitudes 
regarding the perception of growth of tourism receipts differ, i.e. responses are in all four 
quadrants. However, considering the sustainability of tourism development, most destinations 
are satisfied with their performance. The exceptions are Cambridge, Bath and York, with 
perceptions that there is significant room for improvement. All destinations (except Stratford 
and Greenwich) consider that the heritage is used sustainably. 
SG strategies are generally plotted into the third quadrant. Exceptions are Truro, Canterbury, 
and Oxford, which place most of the strategies into the fourth, "Concentrate here" quadrant. It 
is also valuable to note that Lincoln and Carlisle have already initiated the transformation 
toward the smart destination concept, by developing the policies for stimulating smart 
destination initiatives and projects and by initiating the organisational transformation towards 
smart governance in the destination.  



































































































Smart governance ELEMENTS                
Partnerships between the DMO and 
other stakeholders I I I I I I 
I
V I I I I I I I I 
Coordination of the work of 
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The adoption of technology by the 
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Smart governance OUTCOMES                
Public sector efficiency II 
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I I I I 
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Social inclusion 
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V I I I I I 
Sustainability of tourism development 
II
I I I I I I 
I
V I II 
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Sustainable use of heritage 
II
I I I I I 
I
V I I I I I I I I I 
Smart governance STRATEGIES                




























Policies for stimulating smart 





















































































I = Keep up the good work; II = Possible overkill; III = Low 
priority; IV = Concentrate here 
Source: conducted research 
The validation of Contextual factors  
Looking at the mean importance scores, the most important CF affecting smart governance in 
these heritage tourism destinations are a reduction in public sector support and funding (6.13) 
and the influence of partnership arrangements (6.07). Figure 3 suggests that differences 
between destinations do exist. For example, in the case of Carlisle, the reduction in public 
sector support and funding does not seem to be influencing smart governance, yet on the other 
hand, the influence of partnership arrangements and of non-tourism stakeholders who are 
connected to heritage sites appears to be vital. The influence of international institutional 
arrangements is perceived as the least important factor for the development of smart 
governance, while the perceptions of the influence of new visitor economy stakeholders vary 
from extremely important (Lancashire, Carlisle) to not that important (Stratford, Cambridge, 
Canterbury).  
Figure 3. DMO perceptions of the importance of the proposed contextual factors on the smart 
governance of destinations 
 
Source: conducted research  
To analyse the impact of the proposed CF on the perception of the importance of smart 
governance in these destinations and their actual performances, two multiple linear regression 






















The influence of international institutional
arrangements
The influence of non-tourism stakeholders
who are connected to heritage sites
The influence of new visitor economy
stakeholders
The influence of partnership arrangements
Reductions in public sector support and
funding
  
𝑎) 𝑦 =  𝛼 +  𝛽1𝑥1 + 𝛽2𝑥2 + 𝛽3𝑥3 + 𝛽4𝑥4 + 𝛽5𝑥5 + 𝜀 
 
where 𝑦 refers to the mean importance score in the first model, and mean performance score in 
the second model; 𝛼 represents the constant; 𝑥1, 𝑥2, 𝑥3, 𝑥4, and 𝑥5 represent five CF, with 
𝛽1 … 𝛽5 representing the corresponding coefficients, and 𝜀 represents the residual error.  
Table four shows the results of the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates of the regression 
models for those SGCs which are significantly interrelated with at least one of the five proposed 
CF. In each of the specifications, the mean-variance inflation factor (VIF) is one, while Durbin 
Watson statistic values are within the critical threshold, which suggests that multicollinearity 
and autocorrelation are not present. OLS was used to estimate the regression models and the 
Stepwise entry method. The values of the coefficient of determination are highly satisfactory 
across the specifications, exceeding the value of 0.5 (Mooi & Sarstedt, 2011). The F-test values 
in all models are significant, i.e. p≤0.05, which indicates the models individually have a good 
fit.  
Three (CF1; CF3; CF4) out of five proposed CF can be related to the perception of the 
importance of five SGCs: one SG element (the adaptation of technology by the DMO), and 
four SG outcomes (citizens-centred services; growth of tourism receipts; sustainability of 
tourism development, and; sustainable use of heritage). CF1, the influence of international 
institutional arrangements has a negative impact on the perception of the importance of the 
adaptation of technology by DMOs and the sustainable use of heritage. On the other hand, CF3 
and C4, the influence of new visitor economy stakeholders, and the influence of partnership 
arrangements have a significant and positive impact on the perception of the importance of the 
remaining three SG outcomes, citizens-centred services, growth of tourism receipts and 
sustainability of tourism development.  
Table 4. The influence of contextual factors on the perception of importance and performance 
regarding smart governance categories (OLS estimate of regression model) 
 
Dependent variable – 
PERCEPTION OF 
IMPORTANCE 
Dependent variable – PERCEPTION OF                                                                                                         
PERFORMANCE 
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VIF 1 1 1 1 1 
1,1










































































***p< 0.001; **p<0.05; *p<0.1; OLS estimates of different specifications of the regression model, Variable 
enter method: Stepwise 
CF1: The influence of international institutional arrangements  
CF2: The influence of non-tourism stakeholders who are connected to heritage sites 
CF3: The influence of new visitor economy stakeholders 
CF4: The influence of partnership arrangements 
CF5: Reductions in public sector support and funding 
Source: conducted research 
Regarding the influence of the proposed CF on performance, most of the SG elements are 
interrelated positively with CF3, while most of the SG outcomes are interrelated positively with 
CF2, which makes them in overall the most influential CF. The influence of non-tourism 
stakeholders who are connected to heritage sites relates positively with the performances 
regarding the following SGCs: innovation capacity in the destination; public sector efficiency; 
citizen-centric services; interaction with citizens; and environmental performance. On the other 
hand, the influence of new visitor economy stakeholders positively influenced performance for: 
a partnership between the DMO and other stakeholders; coordination of the work of 
stakeholders within the destination; effective decision-making; the adaptation of technology by 
the DMO; the use of technology in the destination; and sustainability of tourism development. 
The performances regarding the first SG element, partnerships between the DMO and other 
stakeholders, is negatively interrelated with CF4, the influence of partnership arrangements. 
The organisational transformations toward smart governance in the destination (S4) are 
positively interrelated with the influence of international institutional arrangements (CF1).  
Subsequent analysis and discussion  
The final stage of this research involved carrying out a set of interviews (see Appendix B) with 
purposively sampled CEOs of a selection of DMOs from the sample, chosen because the 
responses that they had given were aligned with areas of ambiguity in the quantitative findings. 
The interviews were thematically designed (Kvale 2008) to address only the identified issues, 
including the relationships between governance, technology and the sustainability of tourism; 
the extent of effective partnership working, especially with diverse stakeholders; the impact of 
reductions in public sector support for tourism on governance and; the adoption of technology. 
  
To this end, six DMOs were selected for interviews, all of whom agreed to participate. The 
semi-structured interviews (Ritchie et al., 2013) were carried out by telephone and recorded, 
later transcribed, and then analysed using a thematic content analysis approach (Berg 2007). 
The interviews were designed with regard to the reflexive nature of research (Khoo-Lattimore 
et al., 2019), with an awareness of both the interviewers’ positionality as an ‘expert’ on the 
issues involved, and the need to learn from the lived experiences of destination management 
professionals in the field.  Additionally, questions were phrased to prompt context-rich, open 
answers from respondents, that it was hoped would make the findings of the research relevant 
and useful for a tourism industry audience. During the conversations, the researcher remained 
neutral, setting aside their own views to listen and learn from a respondent's perspective. The 
process outlined by Nowell et al. (2017) for thematic analysis was followed, which adapts the 
trustworthiness criteria of Lincoln and Guba (1985). The resultant themes that structure the 
analysis below were reviewed by both authors to enhance the trustworthiness of the qualitative 
aspects of our mixed-methods approach. All interviewee responses are reported anonymously 
due to the sensitive and often politicised nature of tourism governance and are identified as R1-
R6. In this section, the quantitative and qualitative data is mixed in accordance with our 
research design, and we discuss our findings with respect to the literature on smart governance 
and tourism. 
A key finding from the IPA is that only one SGC was placed into the 'concentrate here' quadrant 
overall by respondents, that of environmental performance.  Additionally, there was variability 
in perceptions of sustainable tourism development, with three destinations placing this in the 
"concentrate here" quadrant and one attributing it to the "low priority" quadrant. Because of 
this, and the importance given in the smart tourism literature to achieving sustainable 
development outcomes (Ávila et al., 2015, Buhalis & Leung, 2018), respondents were asked 
for the views on this topic.  
Most respondents used the language of overtourism (Dodds & Butler, 2019) to explain the 
issues that they were facing, a discourse that has become prevalent in heritage tourism 
management (Adie et al., 2019; Seraphin et al., 2018). Although, a common response was that 
this was a limited concern that applied 'at certain times of the year' (R2), and another explaining 
that 'In the summer, on weekends…then yes, but these are small moments aren't they?' One 
respondent noted that 'The talk is about overtourism. It is the same with many heritage 
destinations; there are occasions of too many people being in the same place at the same time, 
which for me is just about management'.  Another explained that '[sustainability for us] is more 
around dispersal and dispersal management' (R4). Common to all of the destinations was the 
tension between the growth of tourism and the realities of managing this within a heritage 
setting: 
'Tourism has been growing at a rate of around 7% per year…the real concern was that 
we had a city with effectively a medieval streetscape, it is a market town, it is very 
compact, but has an international reputation, and it physically can't cope…it is 
struggling to cope, with the growth that we're experiencing' (R1) 
A consensus emerged that issues of overtourism were manageable by the DMOs using 
techniques such as signage and destination management plans and by addressing problems such 
as parking and information provision. Wider issues of sustainability were mostly the priorities 
of other stakeholders, especially local authorities and residents. This was not seen as something 
that DMOs had a lot of agency to address, with one respondent explaining that 'Everyone keeps 
declaring a carbon emergency, everyone says we've got be carbon neutral by 2050. Ok. How? 
We need guidance and help' (R6). These findings help to explain the responses to the survey, 
  
where DMOs identified environmental performance as an area requiring future concentration 
of effort and resources, but sustainable tourism development receiving variable scores.   
The SGCs rated most highly by the DMOs were those related to partnership working and 
coordination. These were areas that were important, but also where DMOs rated their 
performance most highly. Analysis of the importance of the CF showed that the influence of 
partnership arrangements was an important CF in determining attitudes towards smart 
governance. These are orthodox areas of work for DMOs (Pike & Page 2014), but as the 
literature on smart tourism and SG emphasises the further benefits that taking a 'smart' approach 
can bring (Gretzel et al., 2015a; Nesti, 2018), respondents were asked to explain more about 
how they perceived these elements in relation to smart governance. 
All respondents expressed the opinion that their DMO had effective mechanisms for working 
with their stakeholders. For example, R2 explained that 'We've got a really tight steering group 
for our DMP…but for developing a DMP the stakeholder engagement has to go much, much 
broader than that.' One CEO summed up their approach as 'You're the conductor but the city 
is the orchestra, you have a plan, but it's not your plan (R1). Although all respondents saw 
their destinations as presenting challenges in partnership working, mostly because of the 
presence of 'so many different, siloed organisations' (R3), working on these issues was clearly 
seen as 'a natural part' (R1) of what DMOs do. Further, the outcomes of these efforts were 
evaluated positively. R6 argued that the DMO played a key role in discussions at multiple 
levels: 'We engage with huge numbers of small businesses, and then back to other bodies like 
the Business Improvement District and the local authority'. R4 clarified that 'We have most of 
the key players coming together and we don't ever have any major disagreements. You might 
have differences of opinion on detail, but there's always a majority view.' Notwithstanding this 
positive evaluation, the influence of international and other large stakeholders was seen as 
important. One CEO stated that: 
'The UNESCO WHS Group…it does have a big influence on our work,…positive and 
negative.  On the plus side, it keeps the place beautiful; on the downside, it makes doing 
anything very, very difficult.' (R5) 
Yet, for another DMO, the main stakeholder challenge was with 'The developers, they are the 
big ones…they can put millions in….but nobody finds them easy to work with' (R2).  None of 
the respondents saw a role for smart approaches in helping them to develop the partnership 
aspects of their governance and were confident that they were already performing well in this 
regard.  
The reduction of public sector support for tourism was the most important CF influencing 
perceptions of SG, but there was considerable variation between destinations regarding this 
factor.  Additionally, the SG elements public sector efficiency and the growth of tourism 
receipts received diverse rankings.  Despite this, the SG economic growth was placed into the 
'keep up the good work' quadrant, emphasising that DMOs see the importance of this and 
consider themselves to be performing well.  Given the recent changes to public funding and 
support of DMOs in the UK (Coles et al., 2012, 2014; Kennell & Chaperon, 2013), respondents 
were asked for the views on these issues.  
As with the survey responses, there were a diversity of explanations about the relationship 
between each DMO and the local authorities that they sit within. Respondents saw public sector 
austerity as impacting on their organisations but in different ways. R2 emphasised that they 
had been through a restructuring and divorced from public sector support 'very much following 
the economic downturn', whilst another DMO who remained within a public sector framework 
  
explained that 'The city council, as part of economic development, has always had a focus on 
tourism, and tourism support, and pushing out the offer, because we've got a lot of businesses 
in that sector and we need to look after them' (R1). There was consensus that the economic 
impacts of tourism were the driving force behind the work of DMOs, but opinions were divided 
on whether support for tourism was seen as a worthwhile investment by the local state. R3 
argued that 'At the end of the day, without local authority investment to maintain the 
destination… it's just not sustainable'. At the same time, R6 believed that '[the local authority] 
sees tourism as a potential cash cow'. All CEOs saw a key part of their role as arguing for 
support from the local authority with one explaining that 'We can be a tickets and tours 
organisation if you want, but if you want a strategic tourism operation you've got to pay for it' 
(R2). These responses help to explain why all DMOs in the survey emphasised the importance 
of economic growth to their work, but also why the reduction of public sector support for 
tourism was shown to be the most important CF; regardless of the extent to which DMOs are 
dependent on public funding, their relationship with the public sector is vital. 
Respondents placed all technological elements of SG and all strategies for SG into the 'low 
priority' quadrant. As the practice of SG involves the integration of technological innovation 
with decision-making (Pereira et al., 2018), this suggests that the DMOs did not see SG as an 
area of value to their work.  Given the rising numbers of other types of tourism destinations 
and cities that are pursuing 'smart' strategies, respondents were asked about this to investigate 
whether there was anything significant about this type of destination that produced this result. 
Although all respondents spoke positively about technological innovations in their destinations, 
they had not previously considered how the 'smart' movement could have an impact on 
governance. As R2 explained, 'smart and governance aren't words that we normally put 
together. I'm familiar with smart tourism and smart cities, but smart governance isn't 
something I've thought about'. Respondents were keen to discuss specific technological 
developments in their destinations, such as footfall cameras, 5G pilots, data analytics, and 
sensor technology to help manage peak flows of visitors. However, none were implementing 
these projects as part of a 'smart destination' strategy or considering how these could influence 
their governance beyond operational concerns. Data deficiencies were consistently identified 
in marketing, with one CEO reporting that 'We haven't got any data really on who our visitors 
are, not really. Certain data we can draw down from Visit Britain that gives us some idea, but 
it's just ad hoc' (R1). Another described their organisation as 'very data-poor' (R3). Tourism 
businesses were regarded by most respondents as needing support to engage with technology-
driven developments, and not being 'early adopters' (R4). One CEO summarised 'Historically, 
the business has been slow to adopt change here, you have to be careful to not scare the horses 
and have a lot of patience' (R5). All respondents said that they were either using, or had tried 
to use, destination management software, which aggregated data from partners in a dashboard 
format, but that there remained significant problems in getting timely and accurate data from 
their partners, including small businesses and larger partners such as transport providers and 
hotels. Another significant barrier to developing this approach was seen as the human resources 
investment that was required; at least' half a person' (R5) from within already stretched DMO 
teams. From these interviews, it became clear that the lack of priority given to technologies 
and strategies for SG was not a reflection of a lack of interest from the DMOs, all of whom 
could see some benefit of these approaches in their work, but was related to difficulties in 





Theoretical and practical implications 
IPA results demonstrate negative disconfirmation for all significant SGCs, suggesting that 
performance values did not exceed importance values. One interpretation of this is that SG is 
still new to these destinations, reinforcing the need for education and knowledge sharing, as 
well as increased cooperation between heritage DMOs and academia. The analysis revealed 
high performance from EHC destinations regarding interaction with citizens, decision-making 
and communication with stakeholders. These results are consistent with Castelnovo, Misuraca, 
and Savoldelli (2016), who point out citizen engagement as a cornerstone of smart city 
governance and suggest increasing the participation and importance of community in the 
creation and management of public value. The destinations in this sample are established 
tourism destinations with well-established partnerships and stakeholder engagement strategies. 
It is clear from this research that smart approaches which emphasise improvements to 
stakeholder engagement and partnership working will not be attractive to these types of DMOs, 
who have become very adept at this aspect of their governance.  
This study demonstrates that social inclusion, environmental performances and citizen-centric 
services are the priority potential SG outcomes for heritage destinations. These are second and 
third-order outcomes focused on the position of public sector services vis-a-vis other 
stakeholders (Bolívar & Meijer, 2016). Heritage DMOs consider themselves to be very good 
at managing overtourism issues using traditional techniques but see issues to do with 
environmental performance and the climate emergency as difficult to engage with. There is 
scope here for smart approaches to generate data and aid decision making in an SG framework 
to help DMOs to understand and manage the environmental aspects of the optimisation of 
tourism in their destination. These findings are the first empirical evidence supporting the need 
for a destination-design-driven approach to tourism governance in heritage destinations dealing 
with excessive tourism, proposed by Koens et al. (2019).  
One of the most important contributions of this study is that it highlights the significance of 
context to the development of SG for tourism and provides an analysis of the influence of CF 
on perceptions of SG. The lack of empirical evidence of the influence of CF was previously 
highlighted by Ruhlandt (2018), and very few studies theorise about or measure the potential 
role of CF, meaning that empirical evidence of the connection between SG and CF has been 
lacking. This study confirms that DMO perceptions of smart governance in heritage 
destinations are influenced by international institutional arrangements, new visitor economy 
stakeholders, partnership arrangements, and non-tourism stakeholders who are connected to 
heritage sites. The DMOs additionally emphasised the importance of public sector support for 
tourism. Regardless of the degree to which DMOs are still part of the public sector, or have 
been spun out to become more independent, the relationship with the public sector is vital for 
all of their work and affects their perceptions of smart governance. Thus, for smart governance 
to be implemented in these destinations, it will need to be cognizant of this relationship and to 
provide benefits that enhances this. The conclusions of this analysis are pivotal as they mark a 
shift from a smart city-focused understanding of SG to the contextual adaptation of SG for 
tourism destinations. Thus, the findings suggest several new avenues for research concerning 
the factors influencing SG in different destinations types. 
Finally, this study contributes to our understanding of the implementation of smart governance 
in heritage destinations. The results show that DMOs in heritage tourism destinations view 
technological innovations positively and are involved in lots of individual projects. However, 
  
these are not joined up into smart strategies, and they find getting partners to take part and 
provide data challenging. DMOs do not see this as negatively impacting on their governance 
outcomes; however, as they consider themselves to already have good partnership working 
practices and to perform well in this regard. These findings underline the limitations of 
European policies for the development of smart tourism, where the majority of initiatives are 
related to increasing innovation and competitiveness of the destinations through the 
development of smart end-user applications. On the other hand, in Australia, for example, 
policies focus mainly on smart governance and the use of open data (Ivars-baidal et al., 2017), 
which can provide incentives for implementation. In practical terms, this means that, for SG to 
be implemented in these historic European destinations, the emphasis does not need to be on 
changing the perception of DMOs, but on improving the skills and capacity of partners to 
provide data and use smart platforms. In the UK context, the problems facing the destination 
in terms of competitiveness (Visit Britain, 2020; WEF, 2020) and the need to increase the value, 
if not volume, of international tourist arrivals through optimisation, could be partially 
addressed through the implementation of smart tourism and smart governance approaches.  
However, this research shows the need to consider the local context for this implementation 
and cautions against 'off-the shelf' approaches to smart tourism.  
Research limitations 
As with all research, this study presents the limitations of transferability and generalisability. 
This study serves as an explorative case focusing on heritage destinations in the UK, meaning 
further research is needed to investigate the applicability of these findings to other types of 
tourism destinations. Despite this, the destinations included in the sample are part of a world-
leading heritage tourism offer in the UK (Oxford Economics, 2016), with well-established 
DMOs and so do provide a valuable sample from which to draw conclusions about smart 
governance in heritage tourism that could be applied elsewhere. The CF identified in the 
literature review for this research are drawn from a range of international studies, with only 
one (reductions in public sector funding) being specifically drawn from the UK context. 
Furthermore, it could be argued that although full sampling was used (Lai, 2015), the small 
sample size of 15 EHC DMOs is another limitation of the study. Considering that small sample 
might deliver biased results, the qualitative analysis was employed to develop and complement 
the results obtained from quantitative analysis (Molina-Azorín and Font, 2015). Thus, the 
qualitative part helped to improve the understanding of the specific context of the analysis, and 
elaboration and clarification of the results from the quantitative method. Although this step 
helped to improve the interpretation of the results, the limitation of the small sample remained 
and should be acknowledged. The third limitation relates to the interpretation of the results of 
the IPA analysis. It is possible to question the interpretation of the relevance of the position of 
the SG categories in the IP Map, which are close to the data centred lines. To overcome this 
methodological shortcoming (Sever, 2015), we applied an exploratory mixed methods design, 
including interviews with selected DMO CEOs.  
Research agenda  
The findings presented here provide a starting point for further examination of SG in heritage 
destinations. A challenge for future research will be to identify the theoretical framework for 
heritage tourism in different settings, as well as to introduce the concepts of carrying capacity, 
crowding and visitor experience to the smart governance agenda, in order to link it more clearly 
to the optimisation of tourism development. Furthermore, considering the heritage context of 
these results, interesting future research lines should include studies on larger samples of 
different types of destinations.  Finally, the global crisis affecting the tourism industry caused 
  
by the COVID-19 pandemic, means that tourism destinations will need to radically re-think 
many aspects of their work in relation to the optimisation of tourism.  For heritage tourism 
destinations, specific challenges will be faced, including difficulties in adapting protected or 
otherwise significant monuments, buildings and streetscapes, and in creating tourism 
experiences that both reflect the 'new normal' of tourism and maintain the authenticity of 
heritage experiences.  Although some have predicted the pandemic offers an opportunity to 
reconsider the nature of global tourism (Ioannides & Gyimóthy, 2020) and that this may 
involve reduction tourism flows that can mitigate the overtourism problem facing many 
heritage destinations (Fletcher, Mas, Blázquez-Salom & Blanco-Romero, 2020; Gössling, 
Scott & Hall, 2020), this reduction could have enormous implications for economic growth and 
tourism-supported employment. In this context, smart tourism approaches may help to generate 
and interpret data that can help to optimise tourism in heritage destinations, and carrying out 
additional research into how this can be used to aid tourism governance should be seen as a 
priority. 
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